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COMPANY COMMENTS COUNTRY WEB

2G Energy AG Suppliers of cogeneration systems, offers systems with an electrical capacity between 20 kW and 2 000 kW for operation 

with natural gas, biogas or hydrogen

Germany www.2-g.com

4R Group Innovators in waste science and recycling technologies providing a low risk and cost effective recycling service UK www.4r-group.co.uk

A-Consult Designes, manufactures and installes precast concrete anaerobic digesters and storage tanks UK www.aconsult.co.uk

Aardvark EM Provides services for feasibility, planning, permitting, technical and financial due diligence for 

farmland waste-based projects

UK www.aardvarkem.co.uk

AAT Biogas Technology Offers plant design, process technology and equipment for processing of organic waste and purification of highly 

contaminated waste water with simultaneous energy production

Austria www.aat-biogas.at

AB Energy SpA Represents cogeneration industry with technologies and solutions able to ensure more energy management, which 

cut consumptions and waste to the benefit of company competitiveness and the environment

Italy www.gruppoab.it

AcrEnergy Develops, builds, operates and maintains biogas plants that make use of organic agricultural waste including live-

stock manure, fruits and vegetable waste as well as energy crops to generate biogas

UK www.acrenergy.com

ADI Systems Inc. Offers different wastewater treatment technologies Canada www.adisystemsinc.com

Aero Thermal Group Group of companies experience in providing solutions for the aerospace, motorsports and process engineering 

industries with waste autoclave and thermal hydrolysis

UK www.aerothermalgroup.com

Againity Provides solution for converting waste heat into electric power in various applications Sweden www.againity.com

Agrar Plus Beteiligungs-GmbH Provides energy contracting, biomass district heating systems, cogeneration, and biogas Austria www.agrarplus.at

Agrico Engineering Sales Ltd Manufactures the digestate treatment and handling equipment, 

feeding equipment, mixers, pumps and separation equipment

UK www.eisele.de

Agrikomp UK Supplies anaerobic digester systems UK www.agrikomp.co.uk

Aikan A/S Produces biogas for energy generation Denmark www.aikantechnology.com

Air Liquide Advanced Business & Tech. Manufactures biogas cleaning and upgrading equipment, offers gas conversion technologies, 

gas pump/biomethane compression equipment

France www.airliquideadvancedbusi-

ness.com

Alvan Blanch Develops digestate treatment and handling equipment, feeding equipment, heat exchanger UK www.alvanblanchgroup.com

Ambient Energy LLC Develops M3RP (Machine - Reuse, Recover, Recycle Process),which is a robust machine that can handle several 

different feedstock’s. The technology is a conversion/transformation system that is known as pyrolysis and depoly-

merization, which processes carbon based feedstocks (such as roofing shingles) in an oxygen free environment

USA www.ambientnrg.com

Amitec Oy Offers technology, process and material handling solutions Finland www.amitec.fi

Andritz MeWa GmbH Offers the complete process chain, from supply of the input material, to its disintegration, 

to feeding it to the fermenter

Germany www.bio-qz.de

Aprovis Energy Systems Gmbh Offers project planning and sales, design, electrical engineering, order processing and service and 

supplies products to all major engine manufacturers

Germany www.aprovis-gmbh.de

Aritor Manufactures pre-treatment feedstock technology and separation equipment UK www.turboseparator.co.uk

Asia Biogas Co. Ltd. Designs, constructs, finances and operates clean energy projects, centered on anaerobic digestion and 

biogas production

Thailand www.asiabiogas.com

Awila Anlagenbau GmbH Supplies dosing and feeding systems for biogas plants Germany www.awila.de

Awite Bioenergie GmbH Develops, manufactures, sells and maintains individually designed process analysis systems for various 

types of biological reprocessing plants

Germany www.awite.com

Balmoral Tanks Supplies the anaerobic digester systems, digestate treatment and handling equipment, 

gas storage equipment, tanks

UK www.balmoral-group.com

BDI - BioEnergy International AG The company is suitable for the bioenergetic recovery of difficult industrial and municipal residual 

and waste products

Austria  www.bdi-bioenergy.com

Binowa Gmbh Supplies anaerobic digester systems, offers biological optimisation, instrumentation, monitoring and control Gemany www.binowa.de

Biogest Biogas Manufacturs biogas plants using Biogest PowerRing technology Austria www.biogest-biogas.com

Biotec Sistemi S.r.l Offers equipment for anaerobic digestion.Supplies "turn-key" plants for  e.g  the treatment of Municipal Solid 

Waste (MSW), Source Separated Organic Waste (SSOW),and more

Italy www.biotecsistemi.it

Biothane Systems International Company having focus on highly efficient, cost-effective biological methods to treat wastewater while creating 

energy and reducing pollution

Netherlands www.biothane.com

Bright Biomethane Offers well-proven membrane biogas upgrading systems to upgrade biogas to biomethane. Available in standard capaci-

ties from 40 Nm3/hr to > 5 000 Nm3/hr. In addition our systems may be used to recover and liquefy CO2.

Netherlands www.brightbiomethane.com

Bruker Optics Ltd Offers comprehensive support in every discipline including information and communication, consumables and spares, 

support and upgrades, as well as education and training

UK www.bruker.com

Interest in anaerobic digestion (AD) is gaining traction in many countries and industry sectors. According to the C40 Cit-
ies Climate Leadership Group, a network of the world’s megacities committed to addressing climate change, 80 percent 
of all global wastewater discharged has not been treated with AD and C40 has described biogas as "key" to tackling 
global methane emissions. 
The purpose of the directory is to provide an overview and the table gives a general presentation of internationally ac-
tive companies and activities. It includes turnkey providers of biogas plants as well those that supply ancillary compo-
nents and equipment needed for biogas and/or biomethane production. To qualify companies have to be engaged in ex-
port and/or have subsidiaries in other regions, the country shown is where it is headquartered. Although comprehensive 
the listing is not exhaustive neither is it an endorsement. Not on the list? Do not hesitate to get in touch.
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BTA International GmbH Specialist for the wet mechanical pre-treatment of different kinds of waste and the subsequent anaerobic 

digestion of the organic fraction according to the BTA® Process for the production of biogas

Germany www.bta-international.de

BTS Biogas Srl GmbH Provider of turn key biogas power plants Italy www.ts-energygroup.com

Cambi AS Provides advanced waste and sludge biogas systems, focused on maximizing energy production 

and minimizing final product mass

Norway www.cambi.no

Caterpillar Energy Solutions Manufactures gas engines, electricity power plants, and CHP plants. Experienced in development 

and optimization of gas engines and generator sets for natural gas, biogas and other special gases

USA catgaspower.com

CBS Concrete Products Manufactures precast concrete wall solutions, tanks and silage clamp Belgium www.cbs-concreteproducts.co.uk

CCI Bioenergy Provide equipment and technology to convert MSW to energy, using anaerobic digestion Canada www.ccibioenergy.com

Cellwood Machinery AB Develops, manufactures and supplies machinery and systems for pretreatment of organic waste by 

superior dissolving and reject separation

Sweden www.cellwood.se

Chinese Academy of Agricultural 

Mechanization Sciences

Provides straw balers, cotton stalk harvesters, straw cutting-rubbing equipments, biomass gasification technology 

and equipments, and the resource utilization technology of the farm & livestock wastes

China www.caams.org.cn

Clearfleau Supplies anaerobic digester systems UK www.clearfleau.com

Colsen Operates in the water, energy and environment sector Netherlands www.colsen.nl

CTU- Concepte Technik Umwelt AG-

Clean Technology Universe

Dynamic enterprise with vast experience in the fields of thermal waste treatment, 

waste gas cleaning and energy production from biomass

Switzerland www.ctu.ch

DH Industries Offers cryogenic services, engineering and equipment Netherlands www.dh-industries.com

DMT Environmental Technology Experienced in the field of biogas upgrading. The company applies advanced membrane technology and delivers 

innovative technologies for desulphurization and water treatment

Netherlands www.dmt-et.nl

Doppstadt Calbe GmbH Manufactures feedstock pre-treatment technology and separation equipment Germany www.doppstadt.com

Dorset Green Machines 

BVDorset Group BV

Manufactures the belt dryers and  produces anything from plug-and-play container solutions up to 

complete organic fertiliser factories

Netherlands www.dorset.nu

Dreyer and Bosse Kraftwerke GmbH Manufactures biogas cleaning and upgrading equipment and CHP engines Germany www.dreyer-bosse.com

DSM Bio-based 

Products & Services B.V.

Experience in fermentation technology, optimally use the ‘’reactor’’ to create maximum output. Actively working on 

major innovations in  the biomass utilisation towards renewable fuel or bio-based chemistry

Netherlands www.dsmbiogas.com

Ecogas GmbH Offers turnkey biogas plants Germany www.ecogas-gmbh.de

EConvert Water & Energy Designs and implements technology for the treatment of industrial wastewater and biogas Netherlands www.econvert.nl

Eggersmann Group Supplies anaerobic digester systems, digestate treatment and handling, instrumentation, monitoring and control Germany www.f-e.de

ElectraTherm Inc Provides  small-scale waste heat recovery systems USA www.electratherm.com

Eliopig S.r.l. Offers turnkey biogas plants Italy www.eliopig.it

Eneco Manufactures and supplies plant components. Provides control and instrumentation systems, gas control systems, 

connection to gas grid

Netherlands www.energytradeuk.eneco.nl

Ennox Biogas Technology Manufactures cleaning and upgrading equipment, digestate treatment and handling equipment, gas storage and 

heat exchangers

Austria www.ennox.at

Enspar Biogas GmbH Delivers complete biogas plants Germany www.enspar.de

Entec Biogas Gmbh Manufactures anaerobic digester system, biogas cleaning and upgrading equipment, digestate treatment 

and handling. Offers engineering and process consultancy

Austria www.entec-biopower.at

EnviTec Biogas AG Provides systems for production of biogas - including the planning and turnkey construction of biogas plants 

as well as their commissioning

Germany www.envitec-biogas.de

BIOGAS

G ermany-based developer and manufacturer of specialist equipment for agriculture, wastewater treat-
ment and biogas applications Vogelsang GmbH & Co. KG, used the recent Agritechnica trade show 

in Hannover, Germany to showcase its award-winning and aptly named mechanical alternative for optimal 
substrate disintegration – DisRuptor. 

Simultaneous particle size reduction and defibering both increases the surface area of the solid matter 
used and the nutrient availability its contents to the bacteria, which in turn accelerates conversion and in-
creases the gas yield.

 The DisRuptor functional unit consists of a rotor with six blades as well as an outer DisRuptor ring. At 
high rotor speeds, the solid matter in the suspension is milled and frayed in the narrow gap between the ro-
tor unit and the external ring. The gap can be individually adjusted to the specific application and the sub-
strate, which enables flexible and efficient mechanical treatment. The adjustment mechanism is easy to use 
with built in hydraulic assistance to pivot up the DisRuptor head can be easily pivoted upwards to enable 
easy access to the functional unit and no special tools are needed to adjust the gap between the blades and 
the outer ring for each substrate. 

As substrate disintegration of substrates reduces the viscosity of the organic suspension, power con-
sumption and energy requirement of mixers and pumps is significantly reduced. Moreover, according to 
Vogelsang, wear on the ring and blades can be compensated for by realignment – and their service life ex-
tended accordingly.

Text & photo: Alan Sherrard
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Award-winning DisRuptor
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Envor Protech OY Offers solutions for industrial scale anaerobic digestion processes Finland www.envorprotech.fi

ETW Energietechnik GmbH Supplies solutions for combine heat and power (CHP) and biomethane plants Germany www.etw-energie.de

Eurotec WTT Planners and manufactures of biogas plants, plants components and consulting Italy www.eurotecwtt.it

Evonik Fibres GmbH Manufactures and supplies plant components: gas cleaning gas processing, gas upgrading and separation systems Austria www.evonik.com

Exergyn Manufactures CHP engine, ORC systems Ireland www.exergyn.com

Extech GmbH Provides biomass gasifiers and biogas plant components Germany www.extech-de.com

Farmatic Anlagenbau GmbH Provides an alternative to conventional waste disposal for agricultural organizations, 

as well as industry and local authorities

Germany www.farmatic.com

Feniks Pro d.o.o Creates a uniform system, to monitor and manage the facilities from one place Slovenia www.feniks-pro.com

Flexenclosure AB Designes and manufactures a prefabricated modular data centres and intelligent power management solutions Sweden www.flexenclosure.com

Fraunhofer UMSICHT Supplies biogas cleaning and upgrading equipment, pre-treatment of feedstock technology Germany www.umsicht-suro.fraunhofer.de

Gazpack Develops a unique system for upgrading biogas to green gas. The patented system is unique in its kind. 

It produces no waste, all outputs of the process are reusable

Netherlands www.gazpack.nl

GE Energy Jenbacher gas engines Manufacturers of gas-fueled reciprocating engines, packaged generator sets 

and cogeneration units for power generation 

Austria www.gejenbacher.com

GM Green Methane Srl Manufactures biogas cleaning and upgrading equipment Italy www.gm-greenmethane.it

Green Gas International B.V Experienced in gas drainage, conversion, treatment and management from various sources such as coal mines, 

landfills, waste water and biogas facilities

Netherlands www.greengas.net

GreenWatt S.A. Designs and installs on-site biomethanisation plants fully adapted to farming and agribusiness needs Belgium www.greenwatt.be

Hennlich s.r.o. Offers energy chains applications, plant dedusting solutions and more Czech Republic www.hennlich.cz

Hitachi Zosen Inova AG Delivers complete turnkey plants and system solutions for energy recovery from waste Switzerland www.hz-inova.com

Honeywell International Inc. Power generation experience. Delivered control systems and services to power generation facilities Finland www.honeywell.com

Host Bio-Energy Installations EPC supplier of (waste) digesters, waste pre-treatment (thermal hydrolysis), biogas upgrading systems, 

digestate treatment,  biomass fired boilers and biomass CHP’s

Netherlands www.host.nl

HRS Heat Exchangers Ltd Manufactures dewatering equipment, heat exchanger, offers engineering consultants UK www.hrs-heatexchangers.com

IES Biogas s.r.l Plannes and manufactures of biogas plants. Offers full-system supply and turnkey planys Italy www.iesbiogas.it

Jones Celtic Bioenergy Supplies anaerobic digester systems, biogas cleaning and upgrading equipment Ireland www.joneseng.com

Kinetic Biofuels A/S Offers a new patented (patent pending) 2’nd Generation technology using mainly straw briquettes as raw mate-

rial enabling biogas producers to more than doubling the biogas production in existing and new biogas plants. 

Total briquetting lines from 1,5 to 10 tons per hour can be delivered

Denmark www.kineticbiofuel.com

Kirk UK Supplies anaerobic digester systems and tanks UK www.kirk-environmental.com

KIS Group Offers sustainable green technologies for developing biogas and biomass projects India www.kisgroup.net

LJM Lind Jensens Maskinfabrik A/S Manufactures mixer/stirrer for biogas plants for handling slurry and fluids Danmark www.ljm.dk

Lukeneder GmbH Manufactures biogas cleaning and upgrading equipment, offers biological optimisation, technology for feedstock Germany www.lukeneder.de

Lundsby Bioenergi A/S Delivers complete biogas plants Denmark www.lundsby.dk

Malmberg Gruppen AB Environmental technology company in the field of biogas, geoenergy, water treatment and  drilling Sweden www.malmberg.se

Mavitec Green Energy Manufactures odour control equipment, separation equipment and more Netherlands www.mavitec.com

Megtec Systems Inc. Gobal design, engineering, and manufacturing company providing industrial products and services to a diverse 

customer base serving a wide variety of market sectors

USA www.megtec.com

BIOGAS

Hitachi Zosen Corp. and Hitachi Zosen Inova to build first joint PtG project

A s part of Japan’s efforts to bring about a long-term reduction in its ex-
isting carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions, the country’s first Power-to-

Gas plant (PtG) of its kind is to be built within the next 18 months. Instead 
of being emitted directly, the CO2 of an existing coal-fired thermal power 
station will be captured and effectively used for the production of synthetic 
natural gas (SNG).

The turnkey contract for the plant has been awarded to the Japanese 
firm Hitachi Zosen Corporation (HZC) together with its Swiss subsidiary 
Hitachi Zosen Inova (HZI). Both companies have profound experience in 
the engineering and construction of PtG plants.

The client, New Energy and Industrial Technology Development Or-
ganization (NEDO), is active in the evaluation of technological solutions 
to produce SNG using CO2 from coal and has entrusted HZC to develop 
technologies to effectively use CO2. It is the objective of this test facility to 
prove the feasibility of large-scale PtG plants.

A future technology
The aim of the PtG technology, to be developed by HZC and HZI, is to 
balance the supply and demand for power in electricity networks with re-
newable energy. To do this, SNG is produced using excess electricity and 

this can be stored to be used as a carbon-free vehicle fuel or transformed 
back into power and fed into the grid to compensate in times of peak de-
mand.

The new facility to be built in Japan will take fossil CO2 emissions and 
combine them with hydrogen to produce SNG which will then be fed into 
an existing gas grid. Acting as general contractor HZC will deliver a pro-
ton exchange membrane (PEM) electrolyzer, which produces hydrogen 
from electricity and water.

In addition to the EtoGas catalytic reactor for the methanation process, 
HZI will deliver tried-and-tested plate reactors specially adapted to handle 
different CO2 sources. This process facilitates active decarbonization of 
the gas grid, thus making an important contribution to a CO2-free econo-
my.

– This PtG technology has considerable potential to become a key 
mainstay of a CO2-neutral future, said Wolfgang Beez, CEO, HZI 
EtoGas.

To be commissioned in 2018/2019, this marks the first joint project for 
both companies in the PtG area and represents a major step with regard to 
further developments. 

BI97/5969/AS
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The recently held opening ceremony was attend-
ed by First Deputy Prime Minister of Belarus, 
Anatoliy Kalinin, Minister of Housing and 
Communal Services of Belarus, Alexander 
Terekhov, Governor of the Brest Region, Ana-
toliy Lis, and Mayor of Baranovichi, Yuriy Gro-
makovskiy, On behalf of the international com-
munity, Sweden’s Ambassador to Belarus, Chris-
tina Johannesson, attended the event, as did 
EBRD Senior Banker Renata Iksar.

– The construction of the sludge digester in 
Baranovichi is a good example of international 
cooperation in Belarus. It is part of a wider pro-
gramme for the upgrading of wastewater services 
in five Belarusian cities in which Sweden is ac-
tively participating. Following the successful 
completion of the first project in Baranovichi we 
are now looking forward to the finalisation of 
our projects in Slonim, Vitebsk, Brest and Grod-
no, Ambassador Johannesson said.

The EBRD provided an EUR 2.9 million sov-
ereign loan for the construction of the facility, 

NEW EBRD-FINANCED BIOGAS PLANT IN 
BELARUS TO TURN SLUDGE INTO ENERGY
The first biogas plant under a frame-
work agreement between the gov-
ernment of Belarus and the European 
Bank for Reconstruction and Develop-
ment (EBRD) in the municipal and en-
vironmental infrastructure sector has 
started operation in Baranovichi, a 
city in western Belarus with a popula-
tion of more than 170 000. The biogas 
power plant is expected to achieve 
significant energy and cost savings, 
reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) emis-
sions and the volume of sludge, and 
improve the quality of services.

which complies with EU regulations and will 
generate 4.38 GWh of electricity and 3,880 
Gcal of heat per year from biogas extracted from 
wastewater sludge. The Swedish International 
Development Cooperation Agency (SIDA) com-
plemented the investment with an additional 
EUR 1.4 million grant for capital expenditure 
and EUR 0.8 million for project implementation 
consultancy work.

The biogas power plant is expected to achieve 
significant energy and cost savings, reduce green-
house gas (GHG) emissions and the volume of 
sludge, and improve the quality of services. As the 
operator of the facility, Baranovichi Water and 
Wastewater Company has raised its capacity in 
corporate development planning, managing envi-
ronmental and social issues and interacting with 
stakeholders as a result of the project, combining 
local and international expertise.

– The Baranovichi project has become a trail-
blazer in the practical implementation of mu-
nicipal investments, in compliance with our 

BIOGAS

high environmental and social standards, and is 
paving the way for further municipal engage-
ments in Belarus, said Alexander Pivovarsky, 
EBRD Head of Belarus.

Additional projects to come
In total, the EBRD, Sida and the Northern Di-
mension Environmental Partnership (NDEP) 
are providing EUR 27.2 million to three munici-
palities: Baranovichi, Vitebsk and Slonim, for 
the improvement of environmental infrastruc-
ture and wastewater services.

The NDEP framework promotes cooperation 
between partner governments, the European 
Commission, donors and international financial 
institutions (IFIs) to enable the creation of fi-
nancing structures that combine loans, grants 
and local budget funding which can be used for 
priority environmental investments.

BI97/5955/AS

G lobal technology provider General Electric (GE) has announced that 
Bangladesh-headed Dana Engineering, GE’s Channel Partner for 

Jenbacher gas engines, will provide six Jenbacher Type 4 gas engines to 
Concord Green Energy Sdn Bhd (CGE) in Malaysia for its biogas projects 
to generate electricity from palm oil mill effluent (POME) discharged by 
Federal Land Development Authority (FELDA) palm oil mills. This waste-
to-energy project will generate 5.6 MW of power across four FELDA mills.

POME is high in organic content, making it a suitable feedstock biogas 
production. Through anaerobic fermentation, biogas is produced from 

Concord Green Energy begin biogas plant roll-out at Felda palm oil mills

POME, which is then captured and fed into the Jenbacher engines to gen-
erate power for the mills with the excess sold to the grid.

– We believe the six Jenbacher gas engines are an excellent solution to 
provide our customer with reliable and efficient energy supply. Instead of 
discarding the waste from FELDA’s palm oil mills, we now can convert it 
to be something useful for us, said Datuk Khairuddin bin Tan Sri Mohd 
Hussin, CEO for Concord Green Energy. 

Federal Land Development Authority (FELDA) was established in 1956 
to carry out land development projects and agricultural activities, indus-
trial and commercial social economy in Malaysia. In 2015, CGE was en-
gaged by FELDA Global Ventures Holdings (FGV) to build, operate, and 
maintain FGV’s biogas plants complete with power generation facilities at 
FGV’s selected palm oil mills for a period of 16 years. Last year, CGE 
signed an agreement with FGV to immediately start construction work on 
four ”greenfield” mills under Phase 1 of the Mill Specific Build, Operate, 
and Own agreement where GE’s Jenbacher gas engines will be located.

BI97/5809/AS
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MT-Energie Biogas Technologie Plannes and manufactures biogas plants, arranging permiting, construction and commissioning support, full-system 

suppliers of turnkey plants

Germany www.mt-energie.com

MTL Eaton (Crouse Hinds Group) Offers accurate measurement and optimised production using user-friendly modular gas analyser for the biogas market UK www.eaton.com

Netzsch Pumpen & Systeme GmbH Manufactures pumps for different industries Germany www.netzsch-pumpen.de

New Eco-tec Verfahrenstechnik Manufactures dewatering equipment, offers digestate treatment and handling equipment Germany www.new-eco-tec.com

Paques BV Supplies anaerobic digester system, biogas cleaning and upgrading equipment, liquor treatment Netherlands www.paques.nö

Parker Hannifin Manufacturing Ger-

many GmbH&Co.KG

Develops, manufactures, applies and sales innovative technical solutions in air and gas filtration, 

drying, separation, cooling and purification sectors

Germany www.parker.com/hzd

Pentair process Technologies Manufactures biogas cleaning and upgrading equipment, membranes, valve and separation equipment Netherlands www.pentair.com

PlanET Biogas Solutions, Inc Specializes in the design, construction, and service of advanced biogas plants Canada www.planet-biogas.ca

PlanET Biogastechnik GmbH Offers core competence in the construction of biogas plants, control techniques, and the 

construction of solid supply insertions

Germany www.planet-biogas.com

Pöttinger Entsorgungstechnik GmbH Offers Mobigas modular biogas systems Austria www.poettinger-oneworld.at

Ramboll Group A/S Offers energy consultants, engineering consultants, environmental consultants, process consultants, project man-

agement consultants

Denmark www.ramboll.dk

Renecon Energy Offers energy consultants and trainings Nigeria www.reneconenergy.com

Renergon International AG Offers design, engineering, construction and operation of biogas plants by means of anaerobic solid-state digestion 

and waste management & energy concepts

Switzerland www.renergon.com

Revis Bioenergy GmbH Offers crop operations, farm waste operations, planning consultants Germany www.revis-bioenergy.de

Rotaria Energie -und Umwelttechnik Offers waste water treatment and biogas plant engineering and building Germany www.rotaria.com

RWL Water Italia Supplies anaerobic digester systems, heat exchangers, instrumentation, monitoring and control, 

mixer/stirrer and pipes

Italy www.rwlwater.com

Sandifirden Technics B.V. Supplier of natural gas and biogas engines based on Scania and AGCO Power Netherlands www.sandfirden.nl

Scandinavian Biogas Fuels AB Designes and operates biogas plants Sweden www.scandinavianbiogas.se

Schaumann BioEnergy GmbH Manufactures and delivers turnkey biogas plants Austria www.schaumann-bioenergy.eu

Schmack Biogas AG Plans and constructs biogas plants optimised for the fermentation of renewable materials Germany www.schmack-biogas.com

Schnell Zündstrahlmotoren Manufactures CHP engines Germany www.schnellmotor.com

Serge Ferrari Supplies plant components France www.sergeferrari.com

Seva Energie AG Supplies co-generation units in power range between 75 and 2 000 kW electrical output Germany www.seva.de

Strabag Umwelttechnik GmbH General contractor and technology provider for anaerobic dry and wet digestion as well as aerobic composting, 

biological drying and RDF production 

Germany www.strabag-umwelttechnik.

com

Stream BioEnergy Develops the crops, farm waste, food waste Ireland www.streambioenergy.ie

Streisal Gmbh Develops, manufactures and globally markets innovative agitators and mixing systems for biogas plants, wastewa-

ter technology and industrial applications

Germany www.streisal.de

Three Es S.r.l. Provides technology for the pretreatment of every kind of biomass for biogas plants Italy www.biospr.it

Thöni Industriebetriebe GmbH Manufacturer and supplier of AD plants for the anaerobic treatment of organic waste and agricultural by-products Austria www.thoeni.com

Tianjin HI-Tech Enterprise co., ltd Designes and manufactures the technology for biogas plants China www.tj-hitech.com

TNO Energy Works on the entire biogas value chain from biogas production, upgrading, transport, distribution and valorization Netherlands www.tno.nl

Triogen NL Manufactures CHP engines, ORC systems, offers energy consultants Netherlands www.triogen.nl

University of Rostock Institute for Bio-

gas, Waste Management and Energy

Conducts scientific analyses, provides expert advice, undertakes development work, compiles appraisal reports on 

technical and economic concepts, as well as engaging in knowledge transfer

Germany www.biogasundenergie.de

Wackerbauer Maschinenbau Manufactures feeding equipment, offers pre-treatment of feedstock technology and separation equipment. Germany www.wackerbauer.net

Valmet Corporation Global developer and supplier of services and technologies for the pulp, paper and energy industries Finland www.valmet.com

Weltec Biopower GmbH Provider of turnkey biogas and biomethane plants made from stainless steel (waste to energy, wastewater water 

treatment plants and agricultural plants) with references in 25 countries

Germany www.weltec-biopower.de

Veolia Biothane Biothane is the anaerobic treatment brand of Veolia Water Technologies and is one of the world's leading compa-

nies in the field of biological treatment of industrial wastewater

The Netherland www.biothane.com

Vitkovice Machinery Group Engineering group with a strong position in selected segments of machinery production Czech Republic www.vitkovice.cz

Vogelsang Maschinenbau GmbH Manufactures pumping, grinding and spreading technology for the municipal, industrial and agricultural markets 

around the world

Germany www.vogelsang-gmbh.com

Wuhan Cubic Optoelectronics Co.,Ltd Designs and manufactures infrared flue gas analyzer, infrared syngas analyzer, infrared biogas analyzer 

and automobile exhaust gas analyzer

China www.gassensor.com.cn

Wärtsilä Corporation Develops and supplies gas handling and liquefaction technology Finland www.wartsila.com

Xebec Adsorption Inc Designs and builds biogas upgrading plants for landfill gas, waste water treatment and anaerobic digester gas Canada www.xebecinc.com

Xylem Water solutions AB Supplies plant components: offers substrate preparation and processing, stirring and pump systems Sweden www.xylemwatersolutions.com

Zorg Biogas AG Offers engineering services and construction of biogas plants Switzerland www.zorg-biogas.com

BIOGAS

Each issue includes a comprehensive directory that lists the main technology suppliers to a specific sub-sector.
This provides an overview and contact base. 

All directories can be found at https://bioenergyinternational.com/downloads/directory
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